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Here you can find the menu of Asia Kitchen in Elizabeth. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Chantel likes about Asia Kitchen:

We've never tasted better Chinese food than at this standard, everyday Chinese restaurant. My spouse
frequently orders their orange chicken and claims that after tasting the orange chicken, he won't order it from any

other restaurant. This restaurant's family owners and personnel are all great and generous, which adds to the
friendly, homey environment. Every time I visit, my needs are satisfied, and I never go hungr... read more. What

Bruce Wayne doesn't like about Asia Kitchen:
A food inspection by the city or Elbert county needs to be done to this place i ordered food from here and my
whole family is sick even the dog.. don't eat from here plz super dirty restaurant the girl just busy playing her

phone and left the tables all unclean sat there at the sticky surface with red sauce all over while waiting for my
order the people that work here standing only five feet in store it's a shame I w... read more. In the kitchen of Asia
Kitchen in Elizabeth, traditional courses are prepared with typical Asian spices delicious, The creative fusion of
different dishes with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the visitors - a good example of Asian
Fusion. Many visitors also especially enjoy the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine, tasty vegetarian menus are also

in the menu available.
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Salad�
MISTA

Chicke�
MOO GOO GAI PAN

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Beef
BEEF WITH BROCCOLI

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

WONTON SOUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

EGG

VEGETABLES

BROCCOLI

RICE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -19:30
Wednesday 11:00 -19:30
Thursday 11:00 -19:30
Friday 11:00 -19:30
Saturday 11:30 -19:30
Sunday 12:00 -19:00
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